AIRDROME AEROPLANES
Light Sport Compliant

EINDECKER E-III (75% Scale)

The Fokker Eindecker fighters were a series of German World War I monoplane single-seat aircraft designed by Dutch engineer Anthony Fokker. Developed in April 1915, the first Eindecker ("Monoplane") was the first purpose-built German fighter aircraft. The Eindecker granted the German Air Service a degree of air superiority from July 1915 until early 1916. This period was known as the "Fokker Scourge". This classic offered many great flying characteristics that made it a formidable opponent during its service in WWI. Now you can create your own piece of aviation history. The Airdrome Aeroplanes replica has adopted modern construction techniques, today's engine technology and flight performance qualities that will make you a hit at any aerodrome!
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Eindecker E-III (75% Scale)

Airframe Specifications
- Wingspan 23' 2"
- Wing Area 92 Sq. Ft
- Height 6' 4"
- Wing Loading 5.2 Lbs/Sq. Ft
- Useful Load 242 Lbs
- Length 18'
- Empty Wt. 238 Lbs
- Cockpit Width 20.25"

Performance Specifications
- Stall Speed 32 mph
- Top Speed 82 mph
- Cruise Speed 63 mph
- Rate of Climb 1 100 fpm

Powerplant Specifications (options)
1) Rotax 447-503 40-52Hp Pwr/Wt-8.0 lbs/hp
2) Big Twin 40-52 Hp Pwr/Wt-8.0 lbs/hp